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purpose
of the
foundation
We help make the world a better place for everyone. Since 1999, we have
been supporting a wide range of activities that improve the lives of individuals and communities.
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A forerunner of Nadácia Orange was the non-investment fund Konto Globtel that was
established on 22/03/1999. Its ﬁrst open grant programme aimed to enhance the quality
of life in various regions of Slovakia, and it was a pioneer in the ﬁeld of corporate philanthropy. In 2002, Orange Slovakia, a. s. founded the non-investment fund Konto Orange,
and on 27/12/2007 it founded Nadácia Orange, which took over all the activities of Konto
Orange as of 13/08/2009. Nadácia Orange is part of the international Orange Foundation
group of corporate foundations based in Paris. It is also a member of the Donors Forum,
an association of leading organisations that provides grants, helps improve the efﬁciency
of grant donations, and creates conditions to improve ﬁnancial support to NGOs (www.
donorsforum.sk). In this way, Nadácia Orange contributes to improving the culture of
donations and philanthropy in Slovakia. Also in 2014, as a founding member, it actively
participated in the activities of the Association of Corporate Foundations and Endowment Funds (www.asﬁn.sk), through which it contributed to the promotion of corporate
donations and the greater transparency and efﬁciency of the endowment environment.
In 2014, Nadácia Orange received 2% of the paid income tax share amounting to
€727,415.40. Orange’s donation amounting to €724,428.67 constitutes the bulk of the
funds received. The remaining funds were received from other entities and individual
donors.
In 2014, Orange Slovensko, a. s. contributed to Nadácia Orange with the sum of
€339,029 to costs associated primarily with the administration of the foundation’s activities, to ﬁnance advertising space and communication of foundation activities, to fund
rewards for the winners of the Nadácia Orange Award, and to the grant programme
Darujte Vianoce (Give Christmas).
Of the activities supported by the assignation of 2% in 2014, Nadácia Orange distributed
a total amount of €817,429.16.
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The amount is allocated in accordance with
the publicly beneﬁcial purpose, especially
or the purpose of:
• providing social assistance,
• supporting education,
• protecting and supporting health, prevention,
treatment, social reintegration of drug users in
the area of health and social welfare services,
• preserving cultural values,
• supporting body culture and its development,
• protecting and creating the environment.

Part of the costs of Nadácia Orange’s activities
were covered by donations of Orange Slovensko, a. s., which were primarily used to cover the
administrative costs of running the foundation.
Orange also supported Nadácia Orange through
the direct communication of foundation activities
within non-tax expenses and through ﬁnancing of
advertising space.
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bodies of
Nadácia
Orange
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Board of Trustees of Nadácia Orange
Chairman:
Prof. Ing. Milan Dado, PhD.
Members:
Ing. Pavol Lančarič, PhD.
Mgr. Iveta Malachovská, PhD.
Mary Lisa Durban
Dominique Garnier
Administrator of Nadácia Orange:
Andrea Cocherová

Board of Supervisors
of Nadácia Orange
Členovia:
Mgr. Iveta Jurigová
Ing. Ľubomír Nedeljak
JUDr. Zuzana Plevová
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mission of
Nadácia Orange
We make the world a better place for everyone
Nadácia Orange works in many places in Slovakia to help solve local
problems and encourage individuals, initiatives and NGOs in their publicly
beneﬁcial activities supporting local groups and communities. Through
its own grant programmes and long-term partnerships with NGOs, it
supports activities in three key areas:
• education,
• community development,
• social inclusion.
Each declared grant programme has speciﬁc criteria for the selection
of supported projects, and the selection process is highly transparent.
Registered projects are assessed by evaluation committees composed of
experts in the given ﬁeld. The granting of support for selected projects is
approved by the Board of Trustees of Nadácia Orange. The results of the
use of funds are transparent and publicly available. The grant programme
calls and results are published on the website www.nadaciaorange.sk.
The intended use of the paid tax share is presented in the Commercial
Journal of the Slovak Republic.
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letter from
the trustee
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Dear friends,
In ﬁfteen years, a person can manage to do a lot. Especially when
driven by optimism and a desire to make the world around them
a better and more beautiful place. For everyone. In March 2014,
Nadácia Orange also celebrated a 15-year anniversary. And on
this occasion, it also expressed gratitude to all the people who
had helped it support thousands of great ideas and distribute
more than 9.5 million euros.
When teenagers turn ﬁfteen, they are happy and proud to receive
their own ID card – and we are proud of the results our foundation
has achieved. We are especially proud of the tireless efforts of the
enthusiastic people who submit projects and help improve the
lives of individuals and communities. To date, they have sent us a
whopping 25,197 applications, asking us to support great ideas
with our grant programmes. Together, we have implemented over
8,000 beautiful projects across Slovakia, which becomes a better
and more optimistic place with each new project.

We have also established a number of long-term partnerships
with non-governmental organisations that allow us to fulﬁl our
mission and provide help where it is needed – like hundreds of
other non-proﬁt organisations, civic associations, and foundations
that have a positive effect in many areas of society and whose
activities we deeply cherish.
Last year was the ﬁfth consecutive year that we rewarded NGOs
for their long-term contribution with the Nadácia Orange Award.
We also added a special category – the Personality Award for
Civic Engagement. We decided to award it to a person whose
work in the NGO sector is an exceptional contribution, and who
also inﬂuences public opinion.

Fifteen years may seem like a short time on the one hand, but
in one’s life, a lot happens. The same goes for the life of society – especially if it has enough active people. That is why I wish
Nadácia Orange more and more active and enthusiastic people.
I hope it will continue to be a reliable partner for them.
Andrea Cocherová
Trustee of the Nadácia Orange

letter from the trustee
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partner
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strategic
partner
The non-proﬁt organisation Centrum pre ﬁlantropiu, n. o. (Centre for
Philanthropy, abbreviated as “CpF”) has been our partner in fulﬁlling
our mission and implementing our activities (www.cpf.sk) since 1999.
The mission of CpF is the development of donations and civil society
in Slovakia. CpF helps us deﬁne and meet the overall strategy of our
activities. It contributes to the analysis of needs, design and evaluation
of grant programmes and activities, and monitors the events and situation in the third sector and the ﬁeld of philanthropy. CpF participates in
meetings of the Board of Trustees of Nadácia Orange, manages and
administers Nadácia Orange’s programmes and projects, and carries
out some activities as an organiser, mediator, and facilitator.
Boris Strečanský (director of CpF), Zuzana Thullnerová (director of CpF
since July 2014) Monika Lacková (programme manager), Mária Betáková
(programme coordinator) and Jana Ivanišová (programme assistant) were
involved in carrying out the activities of Nadácia Orange at CpF in 2014.
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Nadácia Orange’s
performance in 2014
Total amount allocated
for public beneﬁt purposes

Overview of
Nadácia Orange’s
funds used in
2014 according
to regions:

37%
Education
€269,980.00

€817,429.16

Number of grant programmes implemented

Number of applications
received within the grant programmes

8

2,092

Number of projects
supported within the grant programmes

IN TOTAL
€738,108.16
* amount does not include donations from
Orange Slovensko, a.s.

721

31%
Community development
€225,383.16

Number of organisations’ projects
supported beyond the grant programmes

53

Number of individuals’ applications
supported beyond the grant programmes

138

Number of organisations awarded
in the context of the Nadácia Orange Award for 2013

33%
Social inclusion
€242,745.00

10
strategic partner
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Overview of Nadácia Orange’s funds used in 2014
according to the form of ﬁnancial support

Purpose

Allocated amount

Open grant programmes

Purpose

Allocated amount

Galéria mesta Bratislavy (Bratislava City Gallery)

€3,000
€10,000

Zelená pre seniorov (Green for Seniors)

€50,000.00

Nezisková organizácia NEO (non-proﬁt organisation)

Darujte Vianoce (Give Christmas)

€85,821.00

Regenerácia generácie, o. z. (Generation Regeneration,

e-Školy pre budúcnosť (e-Schools for the Future) 2014/2015

€40,000.00

civic association)

Školy pre budúcnosť (Schools for the Future) 2014/2015

€60,000.00

EKOrast (ECOgrowth) (non-proﬁt organisation)

Šanca pre váš región (Chance for Your Region)

€93,000.00

INEKO, Inštitút pre ekonomické a sociálne reformy

Zamestnanecký grantový program (Employee Grant Programme)

€28,380.00

(Institute for Social and Economic Reforms)

Grantový program pre predajcov (Grant Programme for Sellers)

€15,000.00

Nadácia Petit Academy (Petit Academy Foundation)

€5,000

Grantový program pre optimistov (Grant Programme for Optimists)

€15,000.00

ID Space Team (civic association)

€3,000

IN TOTAL

€387,201.00

Municipality of Brdárka

€5,000

OSMIJANKO, n. o. (non-proﬁt organisation)

€6,000

Nové školstvo (New School System) (civic association)

€20,000

Long-term partnerships
Návrat (Return), civic association
Autistické centrum Andreas (Autistic Centre Andreas),
non-proﬁt organization
Indícia, n. o. (non-proﬁt organisation)
DETSKÝ ČIN ROKA (CHILD’S DEED OF THE YEAR)
(civic association)
IN TOTAL

€23,894.00
€10,000.00
€20,000.00
€8,000.00
€61,894.00

Financial support beyond the grant programmes

Liga za duševné zdravie Slovenskej republiky (League for Mental Health
of the Slovak Republic) (civic association)

€5,500
€7,500
€5,000

€21,096

HILDA (civic association)

€1,680

SVETIELKO NÁDEJE (LIGHT OF HOPE) (civic association)

€15,000

Centrum dobrovoľníctva (Centre for Volunteering) (civic association)

€1,500

Kultúrne centrum AKTIVITY, o. z. (ACTIVITIES Cultural Centre, civic association)

€2,000

INŠTITÚT PRIJATIA (ACCEPTANCE INSTITUTE) (civic association) / IPcko.sk

€7,400
€21,500

Fond pre sociálne slabých a chorých (Fund for the Underprivileged and Sick)

€40,500.00

Do pohody (civic association)

Štipendium pre znevýhodnených (Scholarship for the Disadvantaged)

€9,000.00

SOCIA – Nadácia na podporu sociálnych zmien (SOCIA – Social Reform

Občianske združenie WellGiving (civic association WellGiving)

€9,670

Foundation)

Slovenské centrum dizajnu (Slovak Design Centre)

€3,000

Indícia, n. o. (non-proﬁt organisation)

€10,000

Voices, n. o. (non-proﬁt organisation)

€13,000

Nitrianska komunitná nadácia (Nitra Community Foundation)

€2,100

Občianske združenie Z dobrých rúk (civic association From Good Hands)

€16,481

Slovenský paralympijský výbor (Slovak Paralympic Committee)

€6,800

Daniela Baňasová

€700

€9,400

strategic partner
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Overview of Nadácia Orange’s funds used in 2014
according to the form of ﬁnancial support

Purpose
Nadácia – Centrum súčasného umenia, Bratislava (Foundation – Centre
for Contemporary Arts, Bratislava”)

Allocated amount
€4,000

Purpose
Special award in the category of education – Stopka, n. o.
1st place in the category of social inclusion

Allocated amount
€3,000.00
€8,000.00

Slovenský výbor pre UNICEF (Slovak Committee for UNICEF)

€11,104

– Agentúra podporných služieb, n. o.

eSlovensko (civic association)

€10,000

2nd place in the category of social inclusion – Člověk v tísni, o. p. s.

€5,000.00

Moonlight camp (civic association)

€2,000

3rd place in the category of social inclusion – ÁNO PRE ŽIVOT, n. o.

€2,000.00

Za trvalo udržateľný rozvoj (For Sustainable Development) (civic association)

€10,000

1st place in the category of community development – SOSNA

€8,000.00

Šanca pre nechcených (A Chance for the Unwanted) (civic association)

€5,000

2nd place in the category of community development

MÚZA, n. o. (MUSE, non-proﬁt organisation)

€1,000

– Divadelná spoločnosť METEORIT Rumanová

SPIRITUALE, Spoločenstvo pre duchovnú obnovu obce Zálesie (SPIRITUALE,
Community for the Spiritual Renewal of the Village Zálesie) (civic association)

€600

Bazár chalaňov, o. z. (Guys’ Charity Fair, civic association)

€3,000

KASPIAN (civic association)

€500

Mgr. Ladislav Milko

€1,000

Civic association Vagus

€6,000

Civic association Ulita

€1,000

Civic association Mládež ulice

€1,000

Children’s Fund of the Slovak Republic

€1,000

Non-proﬁt organisation Centrum pre ﬁlantropiu

€2,303.16

IN TOTAL

€320,334.16

€5,000.00

3rd place in the category of community development – Ulita

€2,000.00

Spolu

€48,000.00

IN TOTAL

€817,429.16

Nadácia Orange Award for 2013
1st place in the category of education – EFFETA – stredisko Sv. Františka
Saleského
2nd place in the category of education – TANDEM, n. o.
3rd place in the category of education – Centrum environmentálnej
a etickej výchovy Živica

€8,000.00
€5,000.00
€2,000.00

strategic partner
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From small ideas of individuals up to large projects of
organisations – Nadácia Orange helps at all levels in
the ﬁeld of community development, social inclusion,
and education. As a vital tool for providing support,
Nadácia Orange uses its own specialised grant programmes.
Thanks to these programmes, we can promote education development and innovation at primary and
secondary schools, and initiatives of active residents
and local communities to improve the public spaces
of towns and villages. We help develop volunteering
and active citizenship, and improve conditions for
the inclusion of disabled and socially disadvantaged
people in society and full-ﬂedged active life. For many
individuals and members of organisations, the opportunity to participate in grant programmes serves as
motivation to do something meaningful for their surroundings and the region, and implement their ideas
and dreams of a more beautiful and just world.
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Grant Programme
for Optimists
2nd year
Objectives of the programme:
to encourage involvement and volunteering activities to beneﬁt the community, give positively-minded people the opportunity to implement
good ideas on how to improve the environment in which we live, to do
something positive for a community or selected organisations.
Allocated amount: €15,000
Number of projects submitted: 496
Number of projects supported: 94

Young parents from the parents’ centre Detstvo deťom (Childhood to
Children) in Dobšiná landscaped the surroundings of the centre and built
a small playground for their children. Together, they cleaned the yard,
mowed the grass, and built a rock garden and playground with a sandpit
and benches. They also showed a great deal of creativity in using old
tyres that now serve the children at the centre as climbing frames and
a football goal. The young parents themselves, handy neighbours, and
other volunteers participated in the landscaping and playground building.
Project title: Children’s playground
Implementer: Parents’ centre Childhood to Children

18 community development
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9.10%

10%

6.6%

Trnava
region

Nitra region

12%

Prešov region

Bratislava region

Košice region

20.21% 15.16%

Trenčín region

21.22%

Žilina region

Banská Bystrica region

Sumbitted projects according to region

grant programmes

3.3%

In its second year, this grant programme became a favourite programme, as evidenced by the 476 submitted projects. The largest number of
projects was submitted in Banská Bystrica region, accounting for 22%
of the total number of submitted projects and ultimately, this region also
had the highest total amount applied for. There was also strong interest
in project implementation in Žilina (21%) and Košice (16%) regions.
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Grant Programme
for Sellers
3rd year
Programme objectives:
to promote activities that help beautify villages, cities, and housing
estates, bring communities closer together, and support NGOs’ activities by stimulating active employees of the sales network of Orange
Slovensko, a. s.
Allocated amount: €15,000
Number of projects submitted: 36
Number of projects supported: 11

Orange’s sales team in Moldava nad Bodvou prepared, in collaboration
with the leisure centre Centrum voľného času Cvrček, an activity titled
Putovanie za rozprávkou (Journey into Fairy-tale) during the Moldava
Days event (28 June 2014). There were fairy-tale tents located at various
places in the town centre, where children performed various fun tasks.
More than 100 children from Moldava, Košice, Prešov, Rožňava, Mokrance and other municipalities took part in the activities, together with
over 200 parents and grandparents. The event offered children and their
parents lots of good entertainment and happiness.
Title of the project supported: Journey into Fairy-tale
Realizátor: Orange shop in Moldava nad Bodvou
In the third year of the grant programme, we were very pleased with the high
involvement of salespeople in the implementation of activities – as volunteers,
they provided 4,451 hours of work, which is 61% more than last year.
2012
2013
2014
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200 volunteering hours
1,730 volunteering hours
4,451 volunteering
hours

community development
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Employee
Grant Programme
10th year
Programme objectives:
to support individual philanthropy and volunteering of employees, and
contribute to the development of community life and environmental
protection through community activities of the employees of Orange
Slovensko, a. s., their teams, and the NGOs cooperating with them.
Allocated amount: €28,380
Number of projects submitted: 67
Number of projects supported: 31

The educational programme for mothers after maternity leave Hurrrá do
práce! (Hurray to work!) expanded the horizons of twenty mothers, and
brought them new incentives for their future employment or business.
Thanks to meeting 12 expert lecturers over a course of 10 weeks, mothers on maternity leave learned to better plan their activities, present
themselves in a more conﬁdent way and apply for a job, as well as how
to start a business and open an e-shop. Three Orange employees helped
with the organisation and preparation of materials and refreshments at the
workshops, and jointly prepared a manual for mothers after maternity leave.
Title of the project supported: Hurrrá do práce – program pre mamičky
po materskej dovolenke (Hurray to work – programme for mothers after
maternity leave)
Implementer: Daniela Tejkalová

21 community development
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As in 2013, in this year of the project most executed projects were related to improving children’s playgrounds and sports ﬁelds. But
there was also a number of innovative and inspiring ideas that showed a high level of commitment of Orange employees in various
areas of social life.
Nadácia Orange originally allocated €25,000 for the programme. But more programmes succeeded in the decision-making process
that deserved at least partial support. That is why Nadácia Orange decided to increase the total amount. Orange employees gave
support to an additional ﬁve projects by online voting, and the ﬁnal amount distributed under the programme reached €28,380. As
many as 81% of the supported applicants also used other funds to implement their projects, amounting to €7,469.18. That means
the total amount used to support helpful community activities increased by 26% compared to the original grant provided by Nadácia
Orange.

Overview of ﬁnancial support for projects from other sources

Other sources

Number of projects

Total amount of funds from other sources

Funds from Nadácia Orange

yes

25

€7,469.18

€23,980

no

6

€0.00

€4,400.00

IN TOTAL

30

€7,469.18

€28,380

22 community development
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Chance
for Your Region
10th year
Programme objectives:
to support initiatives of informal groups of citizens, NGOs and cultural
institutions which carry out activities that are aimed at improving the
quality of life of residents and visitors of the region, are based on the
needs of local communities, support civic activism, and are implemented
through voluntary work in all regions of Slovakia
Allocated amount: €93,000
Number of projects submitted: 233
Number of projects supported: 50

Within the project, the informal group Aktivisti (Activists), in collaboration
with volunteers and employees of the Protected Landscape Area Kysuce
organised three volunteering events to clean the unique natural stone
sphere site in Megoňky. They replaced time-worn benches, set up a
website, and organised the production and distribution of promotional
items with the theme of stone spheres. In late October, they brought
the natural sight “back to life” by organising a meeting for families at the
stone sphere site and preparing a guided tour for children and adults,
as well as artistic and sports activities focused on the spherical objects.
Title of the project supported: Stone spheres – Kysuce’s Wonder of the World
Implementer: Aktivisti (Activists), informal group
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In the ninth year of the grant programme, we decided to involve the
general public in the decision to support regional projects. The strong
interest and engagement of the public in the vote brought us to the decision to extend the 10th edition of the programme with online voting,
thanks to which the general public could participate in the evaluation
process. Of the supported projects, the evaluation committee selected
10 projects that could apply for additional ﬁnancial support through
online voting on Facebook. The three winning projects with the highest
number of votes received additional ﬁnancial support in the amount of
€1,000, which was used for their implementation.

The civic association ROKA from Svidník had the most fans among the
general public, and used the funds to ﬁnish and open the Kamiň indoor
climbing wall. Thanks to the second most popular project Natri si svoju
lavičku (Paint your bench) submitted by Jana Mojšová from Banská Bystrica, benches and equipment in the local park were painted. Third place
in the online voting went to the organisation SPOKOJNOSŤ – centrum
sociálnych služieb, n. o. (CONTENTMENT – Social Services Centre,
non-proﬁt organisation) from Prievidza with the project Tu sa nám páči,
tu chceme žiť (We Like It Here, We Want to Live Here) that improved a
housing estate by planting trees and installing benches, sports facilities
and building a children’s playground
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We are pleased that the grant programme Šanca pre váš región (Chance
for your region) reaches ever new enthusiastic citizens in all regions of
Slovakia, and that more and more NGOs and informal groups are getting
involved. Within all the supported projects combined, the volunteers
worked 34,685 hours to improve their environment and make it more
attractive.

Interesting stats:
• 34,685 volunteering hours within all projects combined,
• 693.7 volunteering hours per project on average,
• 5,000 hours – the most volunteering hours under one project – the
saving of a church in Sedliacka Dubová, implemented by the civic
association Dubova Colonorum,
• 2,387 volunteers were involved in all the supported projects
in total,
• 283 volunteers – the highest number of volunteers involved in the
project Darujme život prameňu Dobrá voda a minerálnemu prameňu Šťavica (Let’s Give Life to the Dobrá Voda Spring and the
Šťavica Mineral Spring) from the civic association T4,
• 48 volunteers participated in project activities on average.

25 community development
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Green for Seniors
6th year
Programme objectives:
to support interesting and innovative projects of NGOs, municipalities,
social care facilities and budgetary organisations focused on seniors in
order to improve their integration and self-realisation, and improve their
quality of life.
Prerozdelená suma: €50.000
Number of projects submitted: 296
Number of projects supported: 44

The ﬁnancial support of Nadácia Orange also enabled the carrying out
of a project that aimed to examine and process the narrated history of
the river island Žitný ostrov. Under the project, the non-proﬁt organisation
TANDEM, n. o., in collaboration with volunteers, implemented a new methodology to bring seniors and juniors closer together. They visited and
conducted in-depth interviews with more than 30 seniors living on Žitný
ostrov, asking them about their experiences and lives in the region. The
project culminated in a presentation of a book about the most beautiful
stories from the life of these elderly, and an improvised theatrical performance that enlivened the stories on stage.
Title of the project supported: History Alive – Stories on Stage
Implementer: TANDEM, n. o.

26 social inclusion
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Thematically, most projects were devoted to building opportunities for the
self-fulﬁlment and involvement of seniors in their villages, communities,
and families. Many organisations and social service facilities prepared
therapies for the elderly to support and develop their own skills, abilities
and meaningful leisure time, and showed seniors that the continuous
development of their skills and work on themselves is important for new
life vigour. Several projects developed physical activities, increased the
mental and physical condition of the elderly through travelling, getting
to know the region, volunteer activities in the ﬁeld, training courses, and
the like.
In the programme Zelená pre seniorov (Green for Seniors), projects
were submitted by 135 entities that planned to involve one or more
other entities in the implementation of their idea. Mostly, they planned
to cooperate with schools, retirement homes, NGOs, and municipalities.
Cooperation between several organisations could be activated in 46%
of the projects submitted. Compared to 2013, cooperation with another
entity increased by almost 5%.

Overview of the submitted projects
by cooperation with another organisation

Cooperation with another entity

Number of projects

yes

135

no

161

IN TOTAL

296

27 social inclusion
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Give Christmas
13th year
Programme objectives:
to give willing donors the opportunity to fulﬁl the dreams of those who
have no opportunity to experience a beautiful and carefree Christmas.
Implementers: individuals and informal groups, NGOs, educational
facilities, social care facilities, municipalities.
Allocated amount: €85.821
Number of projects submitted: 503
Number of projects supported: 406

The thirteenth edition of the grant programme was really generous and
unique. The total amount of €50,000 that was allocated by Nadácia
Orange to support the applications was increased by Orange thanks to
involving its customers in its philanthropic activities under a Christmas
campaign. For each contract or another service purchased by customers
at Orange from 24 October to 1 December 2014, Orange contributed 50
cent to the grant programme Darujte Vianoce (Give Christmas). Thanks
to this, we increased the amount of the programme by €35,821, and
even more people in need could enjoy a nicer Christmas.
The programme was again implemented in two stages. While last year
Nadácia Orange could support a total of 306 applications from the allocated funds, this year we supported 334 Christmas stories. They were
selected by the committee in the ﬁrst phase from a total of 503 applications for Christmas support, and shared between them €75,821. Nadácia
Orange forwarded 72 more applications that had not found support in the
ﬁrst phase to the portal www.dakujeme.sk, where they had the chance
to get a contribution in any amount from the general public. Nadácia
Orange doubled all provided donations, i.e. if you contributed €10, we
contributed a further €10. In this second phase, we distributed a further
€10,000. Overall, we supported the highest number of projects since
the inception of the grant programme in 2002 – a total of 406, i.e. 81 %
of registered projects received support from Nadácia Orange.
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Number of projects supported

Number of projects submitted

Overview of success of applicants compared
to the total number of submitted projects
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Ms Jana Micháliková is 38 years old and works in a support profession.
She strives to be responsive to the needs of others, not only at work but
also outside work. Helping others has become an integral part of her
life. She cannot afford to ﬁnancially support the people who need it, but
for several years she has been humbly contacting those who are better
off, asking them to help people whose lives are more difﬁcult. Under the
project Fighter Bohuš, she helped a family with a severely disabled child.
Ms Micháliková realises that taking care of a child with disabilities is very
demanding, and we need to notice and appreciate parents who do not
place such children in institutions, but try to make their childhood as
nice as possible at home. Thanks to the support of Nadácia Orange, the
family received a Christmas gift in the form of health and hygiene needs
for Bohuš, and Bohuš’s mother could enjoy a massage and hairdressing
services. Meanwhile, Jana took care of her son Bohuš so that the whole
family could enjoy the magic of Christmas.
Project title: Fighter Bohuš
Implementer: Jana Micháliková

We decided to award Ms Jana Micháliková from Detva, the implementer
of this project, a special award titled Srdce na správnom mieste (Heart
in the Right Place), which we award annually under the programme
Darujte Vianoce (Give Christmas). Ms Micháliková has been actively
participating in the programme every year since 2008, and has had
6 projects supported. In 2014 she submitted 5 applications, each of
which helped one family.
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Scholarship for the
Disadvantaged
9th year
Programme objectives:
to make education more accessible to secondary school and university
students with severe disabilities, to facilitate their integration through the
support of education.
Allocated amount: €9,000
Number of students supported: 18

Viera Hriňáková suffers from several serious illnesses. She is conﬁned
to a wheelchair with an adjustment for scoliosis and a standing support.
She studies at the Secondary School of Arts in Kežmarok. Her teachers
and classmates help with her studies, which she likes very much. She
would like to successfully complete her studies also with our support.
Because of her diagnosis, Vierka’s parents must drive her to school every day. But fuel is very expensive, and the petrol contribution her family
had been receiving has been terminated because Vierka has ﬁnished
her compulsory education. In spite of that, Vierka is committed to keep
studying. She will therefore use the provided funds to buy fuel in order
to easily get to school and doctors, whom she visits frequently.

The scholarship programme in 2014 was not announced to the general
public; the opportunity to apply for a scholarship was given to students
who were awarded a scholarship in past years of the programme.
Most (15 out of 18) of our scholarship holders are already studying at
universities. We have been supporting almost half of them through the
scholarship programme since their secondary education; they successfully passed the school-leaving examinations at secondary schools also
thanks to our support, and then could continue studying.
Scholarship holders studying at universities: 15
Scholarship holders studying at secondary schools: 3
In total: 18
30 social inclusion
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Schools for the Future
12th year
Programme objectives:
to promote non-traditional, creative, and inventive teaching methods at primary and secondary schools, enable active teachers and NGOs to change
standard teaching methods, and give students the opportunity to actively
engage in the preparation and course of the teaching.

Number of projects
submitted

11%
NGO

Allocated amount: €60,000
Number of projects submitted: 383
Number of projects supported: 50

More than half of the supported projects were implemented at primary
schools, nearly a third of the projects came up with inventive teaching
methods for secondary schools, and approx. one tenth of the projects
were implemented by NGOs and other educational institutions.
Thanks to a project supported by the grant programme Školy pre budúcnosť (Schools for the Future), all the pupils and teachers of the primary
school with kindergarten in Pezinok had the opportunity to practice
and show off their language skills in a new form, through large-scale
SCRABBLE boards. The project aims to engage children in the active
use of vocabulary, whether in native or foreign language. In all language
subjects, and other subjects, they can develop, cultivate and push the
boundaries of their vocabulary and communication. Through a large-scale version of Scrabble, the school provided the children with a new
teaching experience. The children were also involved in making the game
in order to learn to appreciate what they have made themselves. They
can also use the acquired skills in subsequent school competitions and
creative projects. The Scrabble boards will also serve the public during
the evening language school.

29%

secondary school

primary school

60%

Project title: Scrabble
Implementer: MŠ a ZŠ Pezinok, part Grinava
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e-Schools
for the Future
1st year
Programme objectives:
to support the projects of primary and secondary schools and NGOs
aimed at increasing awareness about the pitfalls of ICT among pupils
and students, and at educating the safe use of ICT
Allocated amount: €40,000
Number of projects submitted: 78
Number of projects supported: 35

In 2014, we announced the ﬁrst year of a specialised grant programme,
which seeks to offer teachers more opportunities to highlight the major
topics of today that affect children and that include the use of new communication technologies and protection against their risks. The special
grant programme allowed us to pay special attention to these serious
and highly topical subjects, while continuing to deal with education
innovation in the grant programme Školy pre budúcnosť (Schools for the
Future). The grant programme reﬂects the latest trends in communication
technologies and media, and the consequential new social phenomena.
It supplements the activities of Orange Slovakia, a. s., which has been
working in this area for a long time.
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The project of the Primary School in Jakubov focuses on the interactive education of pupils in order to promote the safe use of the Internet and mobile applications. An essential part of the change in thinking are
the pupils themselves. They get to know the strengths and weaknesses of the Internet (workshops, games,
lectures), as well as situations that allow them to experience the pitfalls of virtual friendships. Thanks to the
project Spoločne pre e-bezpečie (Together for e-Safety), the pupils learn how to use the Internet safely, how
not to lose privacy, resist virtual pitfalls, and how not to lose control when using a mobile phone and sharing
statuses. Through the project, the school wants to involve parents in parental control, strengthen awareness
of how they can protect their children at home, and motivate them to communicate with children about how
to spend time on the Internet and mobile phone.

14%
NGO

Názov projektu: Together for e-Safety
Implementer: Primary School Jakubov

32%

secondary school

primary school

Project submitter type

Number of projects submitted

Requested amount

NGO

11

€17,883.50

secondary school

25

€35,025.68

primary school

42

€60,596.09

Spolu

78

€113,505.27

54%
Number of projects submitted
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Special Occasions
Programme
In addition to projects whose intentions and scope correspond to the
announced grant programmes, Nadácia Orange also supports other
outstanding projects that cannot be supported under the grant programmes due to their time or ﬁnancial demands. Through the programme
Špeciálne príležitosti (Special Occasions), Nadácia Orange this year
helped to carry out 53 bold and inspiring projects that enriched areas
that we primarily deal with.

Nitrianska komunitná nadácia (Nitra Community Foundation), in cooperation with volunteers, created an interactive online map of NGOs and
informal groups that work with volunteers in the Nitra region. Currently,
the map includes 64 entities. A space on a social network was also set
up that allows volunteers and organisations to communicate among
themselves and with the public. The project signiﬁcantly helped mutual
networking and the development of cooperation between volunteers
and organisations in the region, and raised public awareness of their
activities. Also helpful was the event Živá mapa alebo dobrovoľníci na
ulici (Live Map or Volunteers in the Streets) that took place in the context
of the project in September on Svätoplukovo square in Nitra. 140 volunteers from the participating organisations and groups were involved
in the preparation of the event. They prepared games, competitions
and a cultural programme, and presented their community activities to
more than 500 visitors.

Thanks to the educational programme Umenie zblízka (A Close Look
at Art), pupils aged 10-15 from primary schools, eight-year secondary
schools and primary art schools from across Slovakia get to know art in
an attractive form. Nadácia Orange supported the implementation of the
ﬁfth edition of the project organised by the educational department of
Bratislava City Gallery (BCG) in order to bring the works of modern and
contemporary art closer to young people. Not every school in Slovakia
can visit a gallery in Bratislava or surrounding cities and learn about the
original work of art themselves. The BCG therefore issued a methodical
ﬁle that contains reproductions of selected works of art from the gallery
with information on how to use them in classes and creative projects.
Students’ works created in this way could be registered in a competition. The selected works were eventually exhibited next to the original
works at the GMB, and the winners and their teachers participated in
the opening ceremony of the exhibition.

Project title: Live Map or Volunteers in Nitra Region
Implementer: Nitra Community Foundation

Project title: Education by Art
Implementer: Bratislava City Gallery
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The online counselling service IPcko.sk is a volunteer project that
aims to help people who feel alone and helpless, are overwhelmed by
problems, or suffer from psychological difﬁculties, as well as people
in adverse life situations. The counselling service mainly functions
thanks to dozens of volunteers – psychology, law, and social work
students and graduates and other youth workers, who help young
people through chat conversations, free of charge, and immediately
address their problem situations. With the help of Nadácia Orange,
IPcko also organised a preventive experiential development programme for secondary school students, including an interactive survey
helping to ﬁnd answers to questions of how to survive in the virtual
world, and its place in the lives of young people. In this way, Nadácia
Orange helped educate children and young people about the risks
of virtual space, and contributed to solving their problems in their
natural environment – the virtual space.
Project title: INstantnE
Implementer: Inštitút PRIJATIA, o. z. / IPcko.sk

Another special activity of Nadácia Orange in 2014 was the support of the
civic association Do pohody. One of the scenes of the multi-genre festival
Pohoda in Trenčín – the “Optimistan” – carried out activities under the auspices
of Nadácia Orange. The two-day programme focused on the promotion and
presentation of non-proﬁt projects, civic activities, and current social topics.
Several interesting discussions took place at Optimistan. Fedor Blaščák, Vlado
Burjan and Dušan Jaura discussed modern and innovative education and how
to teach so that school is not boring. The topic of the safe and responsible
use of the Internet and mobile phones and the dangers and consequences
for children and teenagers was discussed with child psychologist Mária Tóthová Šimčáková. The programme of Optimistan also included a theatrical
performance, ﬁlm screenings and beautiful photographs of Tomáš Halász,
documenting our support projects and “Obchod pre optimistov” (Shop for
Optimists) with useful products from sheltered workshops. The informal environment of the festival allowed us to bring non-proﬁt sector topics closer to
young people, and promote volunteering and community projects. We also
symbolically planted sunﬂowers in the “Záhradka pre optimistov” (Garden for
Optimists) together with festival visitors to support our partners. We planted
a whopping 998 sunﬂowers, and supported the civic association Návrat
(Return), Liga za duševné zdravie SR (League for Mental Health of the Slovak
Republic) and Linka detskej istoty (Child Safety Line).
Project title: Place for Optimists – Optimistan
Implementer: civic association

35 special opportunities
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Long-term
partnerships
We have also been able to fulﬁl our mission thanks to long-term partnerships with NGOs. Thanks to them, we also made a ﬁnancial contribution
in 2014 to enable abandoned children to live in foster families, and we
also made quality services available to autistic people and their families.
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Návrat (Return),
civic association
Area of operation:
foster parenting, adoption, and professional upbringing of children
in families
Beginning of partnership: 2001

In cooperation with Nadácia Orange, the civic association Návrat prepared
the second part of the project trilogy titled Detstvo potrebuje rozprávku,
hru a smiech (Childhood Needs a Fairy-tale, Game and Laughter), which
give the public and society over the course of years the opportunity to think
about the fundamental values of childhood and parenting with respect to all
children, and especially those children whose childhood is sad or difﬁcult.
The second part of the project in 2014 titled Detstvo potrebuje hru (Childhood Needs Games) focuses on the phenomenon of children’s games. In the
course of 11 months, expert information was collected. For professionals,
clients and employees of the association, as well as for the general public,
expert outputs on the topic of child games were published on the website
hra.navrat.sk and in online media. The created instruments were used in
the preparation and training of foster parents, on holidays for families, in
the education of current foster parents, and individual counselling and
therapeutic work with families and children. Overall, the project involved
2,000 children and parents. The project also targeted the general public
(about 22 thousand people) through the website, instructional videos, articles published in a journal for parents, leaﬂets, the brochure “Ako sa stať
detským ihriskom” (How to Become a Playground), the selling of interactive
parent t-shirts, and cooperation with online media. A professional seminar,
stays with foster families, and meetings with the public at events brought
inspiration for the future development of the topic of children’s games as
a crucial element in the development of children.

37 long-term partnerships
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Autistic Centre
®
Andreas , a non-proﬁt
organisationn
Area of operation:
comprehensive care for and education of people with autism
Beginning of partnership: 2009

The activities of Autistické centrum Andreas, n. o. are aimed at helping
families with children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD), mitigating
the impacts of this developmental disability on a child and its family, and
raising a child’s developmental level. The organisation focuses on children
up to seven years of age or until the onset of compulsory education,
while trying to strengthen these families and reduce their dependence
on social assistance. Also thanks to our support, special therapies were
carried out for the centre’s clients according to an individualised plan.
In 2014, the objective of the partnership was to continue supporting the
welfare of children with ASD with a focus on the development of new
elements in therapy, the development of cooperation with parents, and
the development of the sustainability of the Andreas centre. Thanks
to our cooperation, three children attended individual therapies at the
centre three times a week, and eight workshops were organised for the
parents of children with ASD, which were attended by 80 participants.
The cooperation also allowed to increase the competences of the centre’s personnel, the equipping of a therapeutic room, and the purchase
of teaching aids and toys.

38 long-term partnerships
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Indícia, n. o.
non-proﬁt
organisation
Area of operation:
Area of operation: spreading innovation and good practice in education,
increasing the motivation of teachers and pupils
Beginning of partnership: 2014

The mission of the non-proﬁt organisation Indícia, n. o. is to create
opportunities for the mutual communication of teachers and school managers to discuss, share experiences, mutually encourage, educate and
motivate. In previous years, we supported several successful projects
of the non-proﬁt organisation Indícia. Therefore, in 2014 we decided
to establish closer cooperation with Indícia and give it more scope for
implementing projects aimed at motivating pupils to learn independently
and to live and work responsibly.
We have been supporting several long-term activities of the non-proﬁt
organisation such as the conference Učíme pre život (We Teach for Life)
and Klub škôl Pallas Athena (Pallas Athena Schools Club). By supporting
the activities Roadshow moderný učiteľ (Modern Teacher Roadshow) and
Letná škola Moderných učiteľov (Summer School of Modern Teachers),
we helped create a space where teachers can present themselves and
talk about what schools should do to prepare students for life in the
21st century.
Together, we fulﬁl the vision of a country with a quality education system
that leads students to a responsible attitude towards life and education.
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Detský čin roka
(Child´s deed
of the year),
civic association
Area of operation:
raising awareness of the value of human life, health, the importance of
assistance to family, friends and strangers, the integration of healthy and
disabled people, nature conservation, motivating children and adults to
take responsibility, cooperation and selﬂessness.
Beginning of partnership: 2014

We supported the civic association DETSKÝ ČIN ROKA as a general
partner for the ﬁrst time in 2013. In 2014, we continued our successful
cooperation in the project. It is a unique annual project that motivates
to good deeds, helps children and future adults to become familiar with
the right values, and gives them the opportunity to understand what is
good and bad through real stories.
In 2014, the project involved 6,191 children with stories about good
deeds by them or their friends. Within the framework of Škola dobrých
skutkov (School of Good Deeds), nearly 130 thousand children from over
800 schools worked with educational material created on the basis of
true stories.
Trusting that what children learn about life through the stories of other
children will stay in their hearts until adulthood, we decided to support
children with good ideas and the courage to do good things, to protect
life, to help people in their surroundings, their peers, and nature.

40 long-term partnerships
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Nadácia Orange
Award 2013
Nadácia Orange considers it important to promote organisations that
have a vision for the future, have a bold and innovative approach to work,
challenge stereotypes, and have a positive impact in the area in which
they have long-term activity. The Nadácia Orange Award is a prestigious
award that we have been awarding to NGOs since 2009. In this way,
we express public recognition for their leadership, courage, long-term
activity, and beneﬁts in areas to which we also place priority.
We awarded the Nadácia Orange Award for activities carried out in 2013
in three categories – education, social inclusion, and community development. Three awards were awarded in each category. The winner in each
category won a cash prize of €8,000, selected NGOs that took second
place won a cash prize of €5,000, and third place was awarded a cash
prize of €2,000. The funds for the prizes of the winners and awarded
organisations were allocated in excess of 2%.

41 Orange Foundation Award 2013

An independent evaluation committee composed of
experts in the given area decided to whom to award
the Nadácia Orange Award for 2013 from among the
record number of 110 received nominations. Among
the nominees, the evaluation committees identiﬁed
ﬁve organisations in each category that made it to the
second round. In the second round, the activities of
the organisations were presented by their representatives to a selection committee composed of members
of the evaluation committee and a representative of
Nadácia Orange. The selection committee then chose
the winners:

“Education” category
1. place: EFFETA – stredisko Sv. Františka Saleského (EFFETA – Centre of St. Francis de Sales) for long-term community services, systematic effort to make
positive changes in the education and social inclusion
of people with hearing disability and deaf-blindness.
2. place: TANDEM, n. o. for improving the system,
cultivating the conditions for learning outside the
school environment, and motivating the acquiring of
new skills in the education system.
3. place: Centrum environmentálnej a etickej výchovy
Živica (Centre for Environmental and Ethical Education Živica) for trying to tackle systemic changes in the
school environment and numerous innovative educational projects with different target groups.

Orange Foundation Award 2013
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This year, we have also awarded a special award. It
was given to the non-proﬁt organisation Stopka, n. o.
for long-term openness and efforts to create opportunities for integration through innovative formal learning
methods with an impact on community development,
as well as for the overlap of the organisation’s activities
in all categories.

The evaluation committee:
Andrea Cocherová – Trustee of Nadácia Orange
Dušan Jaura – Director of C. S. Lewis Bilingual High
School;
Martin Kríž – teacher, author of projects aimed at
developing educational programmes.
Tatiana Piovarčiová – trainer, author, co-author, manager of several innovative school projects, working for
the organisations Nadácia pre deti Slovenska (Children
of Slovakia Foundation) and Asociácia S. Kovalikovej
(Susan Kovalik’s Association).

43 Orange Foundation Award 2013

“Social Inclusion” category
1. place: Agentúra podporných služieb, n. o. (Agency
for Support Services, non-proﬁt organisation) for consistently applying the principles of community work
(use of public funds operating in the area), development of partnerships with service users, family members, ofﬁcials and other citizens in the community.
2. place: Člověk v tísni, o. p. s. – Slovak branch (People in Need) for supporting the integration of people
from excluded Roma localities and for trying to open
an expert debate on this topic.
3. place: ÁNO PRE ŽIVOT, n. o. (Yes for Life, non-proﬁt organisation) for working with people at risk of
social exclusion – especially pregnant women and
mothers with children who are victims of domestic
violence.

The evaluation committee:
Miroslav Cangár – Chief State Advisor at the Ministry
of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak
Republic
Andrea Cocherová – Trustee of Nadácia Orange
Vladislav Matej – Director of SOCIA – Nadácia na podporu sociálnych zmien (Foundation for the Support of
Social Changes)
Marek Roháček – Director of the civic association
Návrat

Orange Foundation Award 2013
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“Community Development” category
1. place: SOSNA (civic association) for activities
regarding the strengthening of local self-sufﬁciency,
promoting local organic food, setting up natural and
community gardens, constructing natural buildings,
and the use of local resources.
2. place: Theatre Company METEORIT Rumanová
(civic association) – for contributing to community
development, and impacting the perception of the
relationship between a particular person and the development and promotion of his/her locality.
3. place: Ulita (civic association) for its involvement in
urban communities, where it responds to the needs of
residents and helps improve a locality with a negative
public image.

The evaluation committee:
Ivana Brezinská – founder of the civic association
Petržalské ihriská (Playgrounds of Petržalka);
Andrea Cocherová – Manager of Nadácia Orange;
Beata Hirt – manager of the Healthy City Community
Foundation, Banská Bystrica;
Martina Paulíková – public areas programme manager
at the EKOPOLIS foundation.

The nomination process, assessment and awards
ceremony for 2013 took place in 2014. Information
about the ﬁfth edition of the Nadácia Orange Award
and the list of organisations awarded for 2014 will be
published in the Annual Report 2015.
We thank all our supporters, friends, and partners
who continued to inspire and support us in our 16th
year with their helpful ideas and beneﬁcial activities.
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Independent
Auditor´s Report
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www.nadaciaorange.sk

